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Batten Down the Hatches!
About a year ago we reported the impact upon your business from post 9/11 legislationwould be
significant. What has occurred since the attack on our nation is an overwhelmingwillingnessfor the
numerousgovernmentagencies,especiallythe regulatorybodies,to somehowattach the issue of securityto
any rule, regulationor requirementthey want to promulgate. Unfortunately,many of the pages of the
proposedregulationswe are reviewingtodayare topicsthat haveonce been defeated.or believedto be dead
issues. Washingtoncontinuesto enact legislationthat negativelyaffectsour industry,especiallynowthat all
a bureaucrathas to do is connect it somehowto homelandsecurityand it becomes"unpatriotic"for any
legislatorto vote against it. Just recentlyhas the questionarisen if "just possibly"our nation mighthave
"overreacted"in promulgatingeffectivenew legislationunder the guise of security-related.We believethat
it is more importantnowthan ever beforeto have a strongvoicein Washingtonand to providecommenton
all new proposedlegislation.Youropinionand the relationshipyou have with your legislatorsare your best
mechanismto eliminateor reducefuture regulations. We encourageyou to becomemore activewithyour
legislatoras yourbest defensefromnew regulatoryrequirementsand legislation.
GrassRoots
it's about Bridging the Gap!
Weare proudto announcethat GrassRootswillbe launchedin the first quarter of 2004. GrassRootsis an
innovativenew technologythat willprepare highlypersonalizedletters to legislatorson the behalf of our
clients. Firstof it's kindfor agriculture,this new nationaldatabase willindex,track and containboth client
and legislatorinformation.GrassRootswillalso produceletterhead qualitycorrespondenceand envelopes.
Hereis howit willwork. Asissuesarise in Washingtonthat need inputfromour industry,the commentswill
be developedby industryprofessionalsand specialistsfamiliarwiththe issue and made availablein the form
of a letter.. In a timelymanner, Asmarkwillmerge the letter onto our client's letterhead as if they had
producedit. Wewillforwardthe letter to the clientfor an originalsignatureand all that is left to do is sign
and drop it in the mail. It's a WIN-WINsolution the most importantvoicein industry(yours)is heard
and counted by the most importantperson (your legislator)who CANdo somethingabout it. We plan to
enclose a specialcard that willhelp ARAtrack responses and providethe basis for strategic and timely
follow-upby their staff. Costwillmost likelybe about $1.00 a letter to cover materials. Watchyour mail
aroundthe firstof the year for the registrationformto signup.
SVA is a National Success
This past March,Asmarkdonated the licenseto utilizethe SecurityVulnerabilityAssessment(SVA)tool to
the AgriculturalRetailersAssociationfor use by retailersnationwide. To date, over 2,000 SVAshave been
submittedthrough ARAusing the web-based tool at a cost ranging from $60 to $300 depending upon
membershipaffiliation.It has turned intoa remarkablesuccessstorywith 19 State Associationsofferingthe
toolto retailersin 26 states. Allincomegenerated fromthe projectis shared equallybetweenARAand the
State Associations. Mostvaluablethough is the effect the voluntaryeffort led by ARAhas had on the
pendingChemicalFacilitiesSecurityActof 2003. The resultsof the SVAshowretailersare predominantlyin
the lowor mediumriskcategoryand withthe implementationof a few commonsenseprecautions,can easily
reach a lowriskstatus. These results, combinedwith the voluntaryresponse of the programhave had a
positiveinfluenceon the new legislation.A specialnote of thanks goes to Billy Pirklewith Royster-Clark,
Denis Doonan and Louie Foster with Crop ProductionServices,Brian Millerwith Agriumand Jack
Dilbeckwith Western FarmServicefor their time and effort in helpingwith the developmentof the SVA
tool. It has trulybeen one of the mostinterestingprojectswe haveworkedon in our 14 years.

New Video Sets for 2004
A new set of five videos is scheduled to ship the week of December 15th. All the videos and the Employee
Handbook have been reviewed and updated this year as part of a major project that cost $110,000 and has
taken up the past 10 months. In some cases, only a few scenes had become outdated and other videos had
to be completely re-shot with a new narrative. A new video on security has also been produced this year
and added to the set. The new set will be packaged in a smaller, more compact case for easier storage. We
will ship the new set of videos in a special box designed for the safe return of the old set. A special UPS
"automatic return system" label will also be provided to make the exchange easy. We are pleased the
$1.00 per subject cost for training will remain the same as it has since 1997.

Exciting New Venture.....
Technology was recognized early-on as being essential to the growth and successful positioning of Asmark
as the leading supplier of risk management services to farm centers in the United States. We have been
fortunate to have accessto two topnotch "computer" people as we have grown. Tony Liles has handled all
of our hardware and network requirements since before 1990. Eric Rasor started helping us and handling
our website shortly after it was born in 1996. Both are extremely talented, honest, hard working and neither
looks anything like a geek. Both were independent businessmen operating individually until May of this year
when Liles, Rasor & Associates, Inc. was formed to help small and medium-size businesses such as
Asmark. Asmark is a partner in the new venture and will provide custom software applications as needed to
compliment Tony & Eric's services. Our motive was to ensure dependable, responsive and consistent
expertise to maintain the technology we have assembled over the past 14 years. We are proud to be a part
of this exciting newventureand hopeit resultsin moretechnologyand innovativeservicefor our clients.
On The Road Again III
Steve Stemle and Bill St. Peters just wrapped up another successful year of Refresher Training. It took
18 remote locations this year and a little over 8,000 miles to get the job done! Bill and Steve make quite a
pair! They couldn't have done it without the cooperation of the hostinglocationsand EHSStaff! A special
thanks goes to Denis Doonan, Louie Foster, Ted Clapp, Tim Palmer, Bill Hammond, George
Zolovick, Tom Anderson and Greg Turner for their assistance. EditorsNote: There were about 430
participants trained this year and everyone rated the training either Excellent or Good No fairs or poors.
Special Tax & Depreciation

Allowance

President Bush signed into law two measures of tax relief that includes a special depreciation allowance for
capital equipment purchased before September 14, 2004. The measure is retroactive and allows businesses
an immediate deduction of 30 percent of the cost of equipment. We are utilizing the tax incentives to
upgrade our business and website servers and recommend you consult your tax advisor to see if you could
also benefit from the allowances.
DOT Physical Form Revised
(again)
The Federal Motor Carrier Safety Administration (FMCSA) has revised the DOT physical form with new
information on high blood pressure. The FMCSAhas revised the instructions by adding recommendations for
the medical examiner regarding the length of certification. Recommendations include:
Stage
1

Blood Pressure
140/90 to 159/99

Certification
1 Year

2

160/100 to 179/109

3 Month

3

180/110 or more

No

Conditions
Exams required annually thereafter and should be less
than 140/90. A one-time certificate for 3 months can be
issued if the driver's blood pressure is greater than 140/90
but less than 160/100.
One-time certificatecan be issued until driver has reduced
blood Dressureto at least 140/90. then annuallv.
Cannot be certified until blood pressure is reduced to
140/90 or less, then everY 6 months.

Existing forms can be used until current suppliesare depleted or September 30, 2004 whenyou must begin
using the new forms. To identify the new forms, watch for "REVISED 10/03" in top right corner of the
physical form.

Chemical Security Act of 2003

.

The Environment and Public Works Committee approved the Chemical Security Act of 2003 (S. 994) on
October 23, 2003. The Act mandates the operators of chemical facilities prepare vulnerability assessments
(SVAs) and site security plans. It also grants authority to the Department of Homeland Security (DHS) to
regulate those plans and oversee security at chemical plants throughout the United States. This bill has the
support of ARA and TFI, both of which see it as a more acceptable alternative to a similar bill introduced
earlier by Senator Corzine. Corzine's bill was originally an environmental bill offered in the mid 80's and
would have required "inherently safer technology" or the replacement of materials such as anhydrous
ammonia with safer materials. The bill does currently require a facility to submit a copy of their SVA and
security plan to a representative of the DHS, which is likely to be your LEPc. Soon the bill will be scheduled
for debate in front of the full Senate. Passageis likely.
DOT Security Plans
Not to be confused with the security plan requirement discussed in the preceding article, the Researchand
Special Programs Administration published a final rule on March 25, 2003 requiring security plans for use in
conjunction with DOT hazardousmaterials. DOT securityplansbecamemandatoryon September25, 2003
for any entity transporting or offering a quantity of hazardous materials that requires placarding. The
requirement includes assessing the security vulnerabilities (SVA) for the hazardous materials involved at
each facility, general awareness security training, in-depth security training and a written security plan.
Farmers are covered by the requirement, however, actions are currently underway to reduce or eliminate the
effects on farm operations.

FMCSAAnnounces Limited Diabetes Exemption
The FMCSAannounced on September 22, 2003 its decision to begin issuing exemptions to certain insulinusing diabetic drivers of commercial motor vehicles. The new diabetes exemption joins the existing vision
exemption program, which has been in operation for several years. The FMCSAwill grant a two-year
exemption only to those applicants who meet the specific conditions and comply with all the requirements of
the exemption. The program exempts certain drivers from regulations found at 49 CFR 391.41 (b) (3)
dealing with insulin-using diabetic drivers. Exemption forms must be requested by mailing a request to:
Diabetes Exemption Program (MC-PSP),Office of Bus and Truck Standards and Operations, Federal Motor
Carrier Safety Administration, 400 Seventh Street SW, Washington, DC 20590-0001.
Background Checks Delayed
(again)
Background checks requiring all CDL drivers with a hazardous materials endorsement to pass a security
check has been postponed once again. Originally set to be implemented by May 31, 2002, the TSA has been
pla~ued by implementation problems associated with actually carrying out the original task as assigned to
them. The FMCSAwas sued by safety transportation activist groups and had set a goal to have the system
in placeby the end of 2003. Couldthis be one of those requirementsthat seemedlike a great ideaat the
time but really lacks a useful purpose?
Changes Proposed for Risk Management Plans
EPA has proposed changes to the administration of RMPs citing benefits to homeland security.
proposed changes include:

.
.
.
.
.
.
.

The

Requires more frequent reporting for facilities with significant accidents
Requires notification within 30 days of the emergency contact changing
Removesthe requirement to include off-site consequenceanalysis in the executive summary
Requiresthe e-mail address for the emergency contact
Requiresinformationon contractorsusedto preparethe RMP(They'regettingpersonalhere!)
Requires more information (why) concerning the re-submission of a RMP
ReqlJiresOSHAinjury and illness data

EPAhopes to publish the final rule prior to the five-year anniversary of June 21, 2004. We are monitoring
this proposal carefully and will keep you posted. A special web-based tool has been developed to help you
provide the data to us, so that we can perform and document your five-year RMPupdate.

New 2004 Emergency Response Guidebook (ERG)
The new 2004 version of the little orange book is scheduled to be out in January of 2005. Yes, 2005! The
2004 version willreplace the existing 2000 version.
SPCC Rule Outcome Worth Watching
EPA representatives of the Oil Program Center (OPC) described how the agency is addressing some of the
issues related to the amended Spill Prevention, Control and Countermeasure (SPCC) regulations and what
facilities should expect in the coming months. Various groups and companies have raised numerous
questions about portions of the regulations, while two industry associations and an individual company have
filed lawsuits against the agency to prevent some of the new provisions from taking effect. The new SPCC
rule will most likely apply to farm centers or any other facility with 1,320 gallons of fuel or oil storage in 55
gallon containers or larger. SPCC Plans must be prepared as part of the rule and stamped by a Professional
Engineer (PE). Asmark is working with a firm to do this in as economical way as possible.

Falsificationof TrainingDocuments

'

Morethan 100,000trainingcertificatespass through our system each year. The certificatesare graded,
recorded,authenticated,scannedand entered intotwo databases. Startingwiththe introductionof the new
Smart Certificatesthree years ago, each one is "authenticated"using a computerprogram. The program
has been provento have better than an 80% accuracyfactor and "kicksout" certificatesthat would be
consideredsuspiciousby the typicalOSHAinspector.Approximately
6% (down3% fromlastyear)of the
locationshave one or morecertificateskickedout each month. Withinthis group,we see manyof the same
names repeatedly. Asmarkis doingall it can to provideyou with a high quality,efficientand cost effective

video-based
trainingprogram.It simplydoesn'tget anyeasierthanthis. The rest is up to you!
Forklift Skills Test Developed for 2004!
Based on our past experience the skillstest associated with qualifyinga forkliftoperator has one of the most
over-looked requirements. A new ForkliftSkillsTest was developed this year as part of the 2004 Employee
Handbook and video project update. New for 2004, the ForkliftSkillsTest dates win be entered into our
training database and tracked. The forklift section of the Employee Handbook has been expanded to
provide more information and diagrams to assist the learning process. The new skills test is a one-page
form that makes documentinga skillstest easy. Includedwill also be information outlining the minimum
requirements for performing a proper skills test. Whilewe are glad to help streamline the form, we feel it
necessary to reinforce the need that someone qualified actually observe each of your operators and
document the test in a crediple way.

SIC Code 1987 --> NAICS1997 --> NAICS2002
The Official Cross Reference
Just when the new NAICSCode was beginning to have a familiar ring to it, there was a meeting and
somebody decided to change it! Jean Trobec with the Illinois Fertilizer & Chemical Association (IFCA)
alerted us to the fact the NArCSCodes may be revised periodically. The followingtable willhelp explain.
Type of Business
Retail farmcenter

Fertilizermfr/mixinqonly

Standard Industrial Classification

1997 NAICS
North AmericanIndustrial
ClassificationSystem

2002 NAICS
NorthAmericanIndustrial
ClassificationSystem

5191
2875

422910
325314

424910
325314 (same)

1987 SIC

Long Time in the Making.......
We have thought about it for 14 years and have finallydecided on a design for a tradeshow exhibit. Watch
for us at the ARAAnnual Conference and Expo being held this year in Nashville, TN, on December 3rd
through the 5th. Also, we will be in Peoria, IL for the Illinois Fertilizer & Chemical Association Annual
Meetingand Conventionon January26th throughthe 28th, 2004. We hopeyou will stop by and see us!
We Appreciate Your Business!
As 2003 comes to a close and our attention turns to the New Year, we would like to say we appreciate the
opportunity to help you with your compliance needs.

